COLLECTIVE STATEMENT
Intervention to the Ninth Sessionof the
united Nations PermanentForum on Indigenous Issues2010
Submitted by the Seventh Generation Fund for Indian Development
Agenda Item 3 - Special Theme: IndigenousPeoplesDevelopment with Culture and
Identity:
articles 3 and 32 of the UnitedNations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous peoples
Protection of Water
Honorable Chair, esteemedmembers of the Forum, thank you for the opportunity
of addressing the
united Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. The Seventh deneration
Fund for Indian
DevelopmenL an Indigenous Peoples' non-governmental organi zation directly
engaged with
Indigenous communities and Nations to design and implÀent ecologically
and culturally
harmonious strategies f9r
-sovereignty,human rights, environmental and so"iul justice, sacred sites
protection, and the tevitalization of traditional economies, submits this
intervention on Agenda
Item 3 under the Special theme, "Indigenous Peoples: Development with
Culture and Identity:
articles 3 and 32 of the United Nations Declarationàn the Righr" of Indigeno; p;"pËJ'
-Ctti""ft
;Â-rL
following signatories:American Indian Law Alliance, Andes
Comisiôn Juridica para
Auto Desarollo de los Pueblos originales Andinos, Grupo Maya "Ë,
eusamej Junan, Indigeious
Peoples' Council on Biocolonialism, Indigenous Network on Economies
and Trade, Idiwanan An
Chawe, International Indian Treaty Council, Intemational Organization of Indigenous
Resources
Development, Local Indians for Education, Inc., Maya Vision, Native youth
Sexual Health
Network, Nihiyaw Lang'ags and Culture Society, Sacied Spirits - First Nations
Coatitioq The
Grail, and Tonatierra.
For the last five years otu organization and co-signatories have addressed
the permanent Forum on
Indigenous Issues on the Protection of Water as a human right, and we are
honored to do so again
under this agenda item. We call for the recognition of Water as essential to Life;
that it is crucial for
bio-cultural diversity and for sustaining all aspectsof Indigenous peoples'
survival and well-being,
assuring our physical healtll nurturing us spiritually and central for the
continued vitality of our
cultures and ûaditional livelihoods.
We recognizn Water is the most vulnerable element of all forms of Life in
light of climate change
and its impacts, and coupled with the encroachment of invasive developnient the terracide damaging Indigenous homelands and ecosystems,and the aquacide - the kitiing
of our waters. Tûne
is of the essence-we must take action now ils some places are flooded and
others stricken with
drought. We urgently reiterate the critical significance àf protecting Water sources
and Indigenous
Peoples' full, unencumberedaccess to clean Water on our tenitàries
for physical, culturâ and
spiritual sustenance,and advance these recofilmendations.
Recommendations:
l' That any initiatives related to Water must observeand recognrzeall
articles of the Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous peoples,including treaty rights to water.
2'We urge the PermanentForum to recommendto ECOSOC,in coordination
with UNEP, a call for
the coordination of an official UN Experts Meeting on water that specifically
initiates a close
review and assessmentof Water allocation, regulation and accesspolicies
that affect the rights of
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Indigenous Nations, the health of our Peoplesand ecosystems,
and that of future generations.This
high level Experts Meeting on Water can explore and establish
indicators of Water Well-being for
Indigenous Nations, and the world community.
3' Recogninng Catarina de Albuquerque is the Independent Expert
on the issue of human rights
obligations related to accessto safe drinking water and sanitatiorr,
*" urge the permanent Forum to
call for her mandate to be extended. Further, to work with UNEP
for an intemational study on
Water that extends beyond drinking water and sanitation issues
alone, and advance this concern in
relation to the rights of Indigenous Peoples to access clean water
for our spiritual sustenanceand
cultural livelihoods.
4' IWerequest the Permanent Forum to call for the immediate
appointment of a Special Rapporteur
for the Protection of water and waûer catchment Areas. rtris
special Rapporteur will gather
testimony directly from Indigenous Nations of the world targeted
for or impacted by water
privatization' diversion' toxic contamination, commodification]
mining, dams, pollution, non, and other environmental injustices that darnage
for our physical, cultural and spiritual sustenance.
, Permanent Forum to the Economic and
Social
n 2005, and we ask that this appeal is advanced by
tion.
5' Now at the half-way point of the International Decadq rffater
for Life (2005-2015) we strongly
encourage the Permanent Forum to advocate for the establishment
of a uniteo Nations Intemational
Year for \ilater which can conduct focused research and emphasize
c;1ticar concen* of water
ulccess'potability, and holistic integrity for all aspects of life, including
cultural and spiritual facets
in relation to Indigenous peoples, our Natio* *d ecosystems.
6' we affirm President Evo Morales' call in 2008 for a uN
convention on water, and fi'ther that
Indigenous Peoplesfully participate in the developmentof that
convention.
7'We ask the PermanentForum to take immediate action this year
to establish water as a theme for
its tenth sessionin2}Il. This is a crosscutting issue acrossall
six of the UNpFII mandatedare:rs.
8' We support the Permanent Forum advancing the call for
an Indigenous World Conference on
water and Peace with frrll and effective participation by Indigenous-peoples
and Nations and ask
that immediate steps are taken to make this a tuiity for tie worrd
,o,'.n*ity.
9' We call on the Permanent Forum to take leadership in
working with ECOSOC to denounce
repressiveactions, including the use of national militaries and
corpoÀte private armies employed to
prevent Indigenous Peoples' accessto our traditional
water sources drinking, agriculture, fishing,
fransport, and ceremonies.we call for a halt to such abuseof
security forces Jio uny legislation that
inappropriatelyjustifies such actions.
l0' we applaud the uN General Assembly for naming Apnl22"d
the annual Mother Earth Day and
ask that water be highlighted as part of the relateJ and
ongoing activities every year and that
lndigenousPeoplesfully participatein all aspectsof this.
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Narrative Justifi cation
we call it K'ycmve,Po'a, Mni, and Nipi; Water - Lifegiver. The
significance of Water is expressed
in a rainbow of songs, stories, and ceremonies, holding a potent
place in our cultures, linking us
-increasingly,
together in a continuous, Life-afiFrming cycle. And yet,
our territories are either
parched or flooded - being destroyed by the unquenchable
greed of-industri alization, a feature of
colonization' Springs that our ancestors emerged from within
the womb of Mother Earth, the
precious watersheds that feed our lakes and fields and
sustain our bodies, and rivers that carry our
prayers to the forever after, are b"ing contaminated,
dammed, diverted, and siphoned. Ancient
glaciers are fast melting into the sea, displacing our peoples,
threatenini our coastal zones with
submersionand endangeringthe continuityof all tife.
Human rights violations, including the ongoing invasions onto
Indigenous territories, and the
attendant wrongful taking of our natural ..ro*"".,
particularly ttre near'iy unhindered exploitation,
diversion and commodification of water, obstmct ôriti"ary
needed *"ér, to our waterways and
threaten the survival of Indigenous Peoples and of our distinct
cultures. These assaults have direct
and tremendously destructive impacq
further impoverish our already vulnerable, besieged
Td
Peoples, and threaten our spiritual survival.
Air poisons us and now the sun and the rain burn. The land,
our Mother Earth, bleeds toxins. Water
is undrinkable, or further unreachable. our ancestors and leaders
have profh""i", that foretell of
these changes now occurring across the globe. we must
be proactive i" rr"oirrg ways to survive
because the Natural Law - the spiritual justice that is unfolding
in response to assaults against the
Earth - will have no mercy- The accelerating impacts of
clim-ate ch;ge on Indigenous peoples,
water systems and accessibility' exacerbateJ uy-trt" continuing
pivat,lzanon and exploitation of
water on our territories by ever-thirsty multi/trans-national
corpo-rations,shortsighted govemmental
development policies, mega-development, and other encroachment
by non-indigenous settlements,
pose new challenges with which our Nations are faced.
This forces * irrto foverty and pushes us
further to the edge of existence, where many are already
barely holding on by their fingertips for
survival.
As different strategies are created to respond to the loss,
contamination, or diversion of water
resources' Indigenot's Peoples' firmly retain our right to
free, prioq ana inrurmed consent before
any development takes place on our territories, by any outside
entities, including the World Bank
and States, whose actions may impact or abrogate our aboriginal
and/or treaty rights including the
human right of access to clean Water for all aspects of
our life. We -uirrt i' that Indigenous
Peoples have a right to say "no" to halt any development
on our territories because we know that
what some may consider sustainable solutions does in
fact, displace our peoples, exploit our
territories' subvert our cultures, and further oppressthe accessibility
and health of our water systems
and homelands.
Esteemed members of this Forum, according to uN water
research,..gg4 million people in the
world lack accessto safe drinking water, and 2.5 billion
do not have accessto basic sanitation.
'unfortunately'
but unsurprisingly, those who suffer the most from lack
of accessto water and
sanitation, are the poorest, the most marginalized
and the most vulnerable,, asserts Ms. de
Albuquerque, noting in particular the situation of women,
children, and personswith disabilities.
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Globally, 1.6 million people, mostly children, die each year from water and sanitation
related
causes." Indigenous women throughout the world who often have the primary responsibility
of
locating and carrying Water for the survival of their families, and may risi their iiu.. io do
so, no*
find only dust instead of Water.
For example, in the high desert, arid southwestern region of the United States, the Zuni
River is
critical to the physical and spiritual sustenanceof the À:shiwi/Zuni people. During the Fourth
and
Fifth Permanent F9-q Sessions (2005 and 2006), we shared with Fàrum members the
unique
characteristics of the river as a sacred waterway, an umbilical cord linking Zuni peopt"
*iÀ u
destiny,
carrying
prayers
and
offerings
to
Zuni
Heaven,
a
final
everiasing
pf"*.
Tirituat
When it
flowed freely, the River fed streams and springs that nurtured thousands of acres of côrn,
beans, and
squash fields that were cultivated and sustained the people, and supported an abundanceof
wildlife,
which is necessaryto nourish Zuni cultural sustenanceand a rich cèremonial life. In the
lg90's the
River was dammed and diverted by the Ramah Cattle Company empowering Mormon
missionaries
upstream, altering the natural flow and life of the waterway. Today, whàt was once
a vibrant,
moving waterway that sustained thousands of people, aninaù, plant and water-dependent
species
has been drained, leaving only a dry riverbed whère a vital rivèr once flowed. l9g2
was the last
time the Zuni River flowed through the village since the Ramah Dam was built. Now
our land is
always thirsty.
And on the same Indigenous territory, a sacred site known as Zuni Salt Lake, has been
targeted for
coal and methanegas development. Salt in an arid environment is critical to the peoples'-s'rvival.
For the A:shiwi, this is also the dwelling place of a spiritual mother. It is also a place
of peace for
neighboring tribes to ceremoniously gather salt. The exploitation threatening Zuni
Salt Lake would
siphon millions of gallons of pristine water from beneath the lake for ttt" -i"i"g,
and create
persistent toxins and contaminants that would forever alter the integrity and home
of Salt Mother, as
ani the well-being of the Zuni and other tribal Nations in the r"gio" cultwally
and nutritionally
reliant onZum Salt Lake.
This is just one region of the Indigenous world. We know that in too many places
a polluted stream
is our only source of Water. In too many places, our peoples are struck-dàwn
by waterborne and
vector bome disease,due to the lack of accessible,clean water on our territories caused
by diversion
and contamination" and the impacts of Climate Change. We hunger and can no
longei plant our
gardens, not becausewe have forgotten how to nurture life from a seed, but
becausewithout access
to Water, our crops cannot flourish, and we cannot thrive without them. Our Water
ceremonies are
dying and our songs for the Water no longer fill the air.
Brothers and sisters of the world, are we prepared for what will happen when the
world grows dry
and quiet? rWhatwere once rich landscapesawake with forests and gardens, rivers
and comfields,
alive with animals and birds, and a harmonious biodiversity of Incligenous cultures,
are quickly
becoming parched lands which only our tears can soften. Soon,
o* most lush lands will be
"rr"r
barren- Soon, even our tears will dry up and we will only have blood
in our eyes as the wars for oil
quickly transform into Water Wars that shroud the globe in a clash which humanity
cannot survive.
The Earth will burn. Too many of us are already dying of thirst. Our children,
and the generationsto
come' will inherit this conflict and it is for them that we call upon the permanent
Forum and offer
this intervention, for the Water - the essenceof Life, for world peace.
Etahkv,o - thank you.

